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Saturday, April  1,  2017 
2:00 – 3:30 pm (arrive early)  
 

FORBES LIBRARY -  Community Room  
20 West Street ,  Northampton, MA 

 
 

Terry Cline is  a  SpaceBehavior® Architect ,  
Consultant and Public/Keynote Speaker.  As Founder 
of DwellRight with over thirty years of professional 
experience offering Residential Green Design and 
LifeStyle/Space Integration for Home and Office, Terry engagingly integrates principles from architectural 
and interior design, behavioral psychology, neurology, immunology, the ancient art and science of 
placement, and advanced common sense. He offers presentations nationwide, has been interviewed by 
Dwell and Natural Home Magazines, Public Broadcasting Network, and The Green Talk Radio Network. 
He also participated in a television program about the beneficial effects of well-designed personal 
environments, and was recently honored as a candidate to lead a transformational ‘House Whisperer’ 
series for a major cable TV network.   

 

For More Information: http://www.dwellright.com/ • info@dwellright.com • 508.579.8233 
Reserve Your Seat:        http://www.dwellright.com/outreach/event-registrat ion-page/ 

A free transformational 
experiential presentat ion 
guaranteed to leave you 
with immediate, practical,  
no-to-low  cost  take-away 
techniques to use at home, 
off ice , classroom, or any 
room for the enrichment 
of your physical,  psycho- 
logical,  social ,  spiritual , 
and global 
wel l-being. 

“Thanks very much, Terry, for the 
wonderful event.  It was quite 
experiential and felt very much like 
collaboration and dialogue rather 
than simply a presentation. You 
really put your heart and soul into 
the event.  We enjoyed our time 
tremendously. Thanks for your 
contribution to humanity.  As an 
Architect of Change, you are helping 
the world to be more at peace 
amidst this paradigm shift of 
awareness we are experiencing!”                                                                              
Jim Arsenault - Integral Life and Business Coach 
 

“When I heard about what Terry 
does (SpaceTherapy) I was 
immediately intrigued because of my 
academic background. I already had 
a sense that one’s environment has 
an impact on behavior and well-
being. What Terry does is beyond 
traditional architecture and interior 
design, and has none of the "fluffy" 
science of feng shui. Terry is not 
only a passionate presenter; he is 
deeply knowledgeable and 
compassionate to your needs. The 
changes we’ve made are tangible and 
noticeable right away!”     
Jennifer Williams, Home Owner  
& Neuromarketing Consult. @ Verilliance 
 

“Excellent! A presentation that 
anyone from left brained pragmatics 
to right-brained visionaries will both 
benefit from and enjoy.”  
William Treadwell, Business Owner 

 


